Nursery Home learning grid – Monday 4th May – Friday 8th May
Please try to comment and add photos onto your Learning Journal and let us know if you are having any issues with logging on.
We’re also asking families to tweet using #ConnectingColinton with any achievements @ColintonPrimary

Literacy

Numeracy & Maths

Story Focus … listen to the story of The Magical Toy Box with Miss Barron on
your learning journal. The Toys in the story wanted to have a disco party.
Have your own Teddy Tea Party. You could make invitations, food menus
and other things to help. This could be part of your celebrations for the VE
Day Bank holiday on Friday. Do you have a favourite song that you know the
words to? Sing and dance along at your party! The Primary School classes
are being asked to learn the words to ‘We’ll meet again’
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BbLAtgUpl2g Do you know this song? Listen
to it and enjoy the lyrics. Words, rhythm and rhyme are everywhere and so
special at this time …

We are learning about Time with a focus on Day/Night and the language we
use to describe time.

Who has caught our eye this week? Mollie … we loved your videos on
Twitter showing off your French and gymnastics. Aarron … we were so
happy to see your smiling face enjoying some outdoor play with Mum.
Edward, Elsa and Ethan … you have been so busy sowing seeds, building,
bike riding and learning about St George. WELL DONE EVERYONE!

•
•
•

Use words from the Toybox story to talk about past and future events
– before, soon, later, day, night, morning, afternoon, evening
Which times of day are important to you? Lunch? Bedtime?
Use everyday language to talk about time in days, weeks and hours.

Think about all the fantastic vehicles our services use to help us. Do you have
your own that you like to play with? How many do you have? What shapes
do they have on them? Draw or design your own vehicle with circles,
squares, rectangles, triangles or make it from 3D objects.

Health & Wellbeing
Inter Disciplinary (Topic) and Other Learning
The whole school continues to look at the Red Cross: Power of Kindness
Calendar. How will you Colour your world with kindness this week?

https://www.redcross.org.uk/get-involved/teaching-resources/kindness-calendar
Maybe you would like to make a card or poster to thank someone who has
helped your family? The Posties, bin collectors, nurses, Armed Forces or
firefighters? And, so many more to choose from!
Mrs Campbell is setting a ‘Sports Day challenge’ every week for our families
to try out because If we were still in nursery we would be starting to practice
for Sports Day. Week 1 is the Standing Long Jump. Make a line to start from.
Line could be a string, piece of clothing or chalk. Toes behind line. Swing
your arms back and jump as far as you can from a standstill. Measure how
far you got and try and beat your distance every time.

On Friday 8th May to mark the 75th Anniversary of VE day, the country is
being asked to come together and host “virtual” VE Day parties at home
instead. Why don’t you see if you could bake some poppy cakes and phone
a family member or a friend? A way to remain connected with loved ones
and join in a collective tribute to the generation who gave so much.
https://www.poppyscotland.org.uk/get-involved/ve75/
Can you also can take part in this Poppy Art Challenge….
http://learning.poppyscotland.org.uk/resource/parts-of-the-poppy-flowerchallenge-teachers-notes/
Happy Birthday to all those who’ve had a birthday in the last few weeks! Jonah
turned 4, Evie and Raghad turned 5. Tegan … it’s your special day this weekend so
a big Happy 5th Birthday from all your nursery friends!

All questions and queries should be directed to: admin@colinton.edin.sch.uk

